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Movement disorders in Parkinson’s disease (PD) are commonly associated with slow
oscillations and increased synchrony of neuronal activity in the basal ganglia. The neural
mechanisms underlying this dynamic network dysfunction, however, are only poorly under-
stood. Here, we show that the strength of inhibitory inputs from striatum to globus pallidus
external (GPe) is a key parameter controlling oscillations in the basal ganglia. Speciﬁcally,
the increase in striatal activity observed in PD is sufﬁcient to unleash the oscillations in
the basal ganglia.This ﬁnding allows us to propose a uniﬁed explanation for different phe-
nomena: absence of oscillation in the healthy state of the basal ganglia, oscillations in
dopamine-depletedstateandquenchingofoscillationsunderdeep-brain-stimulation(DBS).
These novel insights help us to better understand and optimize the function of DBS proto-
cols. Furthermore, studying the model behavior under transient increase of activity of the
striatal neurons projecting to the indirect pathway, we are able to account for both motor
impairment in PD patients and for reduced response inhibition in DBS implanted patients.
Keywords: basal ganglia, Parkinson’s disease, oscillations, deep-brain-stimulation, spiking neural networks
INTRODUCTION
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a prominent brain disorder, charac-
terized by a host of motor and cognitive dysfunctions, caused by
dopaminedepletioninthebasalganglia(BG).Adistinctivefeature
of PD is the presence of aberrant oscillations (12–30Hz, β-band)
of the local ﬁeld potential in the subthalamo-pallidal (STN-GPe)
network(BrownandWilliams,2005;Hammondetal.,2007;Euse-
bio et al.,2008). These oscillations are causally linked to deﬁcits in
movementinitiationandexecution,restingstatetremor,andother
relatedsymptoms(Tassetal.,2010).Whileconsensushasemerged
on the existence of STN-GPe oscillations and their relevance for
behavioral pathologies, the mechanisms underlying these oscil-
lations, however, are still debated. Nevertheless, it is an empirical
factthathigh-frequencydeep-brain-stimulation(DBS)oftheSTN
effectively alleviates the hypokinetic disorders associated with PD
(Benabid,2003;Coffey,2009).However,despitethesuccessofDBS
as a therapeutic protocol, also in other brain disorders (Krack
et al., 2010), the mechanisms by which it quenches the β-band
oscillationsinPDarestillonlypoorlyunderstood(Benabid,2003;
McIntyre et al.,2004; Kringelbach et al.,2007; Nambu, 2008).
Here,weproposeauniﬁedexplanationfortheabsenceof oscil-
lations in the normal state,for the emergence of oscillations in the
dopamine-depletedstate,andfortheefﬁcacyof DBSinquenching
these oscillations in PD. Using a biologically realistic, large-scale
spiking neural network model of the STN-GPe loop, we show
how the strength of inhibitory input to the GPe neurons controls
its oscillatory activity. Similar suggestions have been previously
made using abstract ﬁring rate based models of the basal ganglia
(Gillies et al., 2002; van Albada and Robinson, 2009; van Albada
et al., 2009). We would like to stress that our explanation does
notrelyontheprevailingassumptionof potentiatedsynapticcou-
pling between the two populations (Magill et al., 2001). However,
increased functional coupling between STN and GPe could be
bothacauseandconsequenceof alteredactivityinthesenetworks.
Here,we explore the possibility of obtaining oscillatory activity in
the STN-GPe network without explicitly scaling up the synap-
tic coupling between the two neuron populations. Speciﬁcally,we
show that increased inhibition to GPe neurons from upstream
brainareas,asobservedinthedopamine-depletedstriatuminPD,
unleashes oscillations. By contrast, increased inhibition to STN
neuronsrestrainsthem.Thisnovelinsightintobasalgangliafunc-
tion and dysfunction also provides new understanding of DBS
functioning, and it is used here to suggest innovative and more
effective DBS protocols.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
LARGE-SCALE SPIKING NETWORK MODEL OF GPe AND STN
We simulated a network of 3,000 neurons, of which 1,000 exci-
tatory neurons were assigned to the STN population and the
remaining 2,000 inhibitory neurons to the GPe population. Neu-
ronswereimplementedasleaky-integrate-and-ﬁre(LIF)neurons.
Passive properties of the neurons were drawn from a distribu-
tion to introduce heterogeneity into the network (cf. Tables1 and
2). Neurons in the GPe population received excitatory synaptic
input from the STN (connection probability 5%; Kita and Kitai,
1991) and inhibitory synaptic inputs from other GPe neurons
(connection probability 2%; Kita and Kitai, 1994; Sadek et al.,
2007). STN neurons received inhibitory connections from the
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Table 1 |Tabular description of network model.
NEURAL POPULATIONS
Sub-thalamic nucleus (STN) NSTN Leaky IaF neurons (excitatory)
Globus pallidus (GPe) NGPe Leaky IaF neurons (inhibitory)
CONNECTIVITY
Name Source Target Pattern
GPe–GPe GPe GPe Random convergent; connection probability CGPe→GPe, weight JGPe–GPe, delay dintra
GPe–STN GPe STN Random convergent; connection probability CGPe→STN, weight JGPe–STN, delay dinter
STN–STN STN STN Random convergent; connection probability CSTN→STN, weight JSTN–STN, delay dintra
STN–GPe STN GPe Random convergent; connection probability CSTN→GPe,weight JSTN–GPe, delay dinter
NEURON MODEL
Name Iaf neuron
Type Leaky integrate-and-ﬁre
Subthreshold dynamics if (t >t* +τref) τm(dV/dt)=− V +I(t)/Cm else V(t)=V reset
Spiking If V(t)≥ 
1. set t*=t
2. emit spike with time stamp t* and set V(t)=V reset
SYNAPSE MODEL
Type Conductance bases synapse
Synaptic current Isyn(t)=Gsyn(t)(Vm(t)−Esyn)
Vm(t) is membrane potential and Esyn is the reversal potential of the synapse
Synaptic conductance
dynamics
Gsyn(t) = J t
τsyn e
− t
τsyn for t≥0
where t is the time of spike and τsyn is synaptic time constant
BACKGROUND INPUT
Type Target Connection Description
Poisson generator NSTN Excitatory Independent for each neuron, rate νSTN, weight J
Poisson generator NGPe Excitatory Independent for each neuron, rate νGPe, weight J
STRIATUM INPUT
Type Target Connection Description
Poisson generator NGPe Inhibitory Independent for each neuron, rate νStr, weight JStr→GPe
DBS INPUT
DBS type Target Figure Description
Poisson type inhibition of
STN
NSTN Figures 2E–H Independent inhibitory input for each STN neuron, rate νDBS
STN lesion NSTN Figure 5A–E Permanent silencing of a fraction of STN neurons
Periodic blanking of axons
in STN
NSTN Figure 5F–J Periodic blanking of the incoming axons in the STN with a frequency fstim
Periodic inhibition of STN NSTN Figure 5K–O Periodic inhibitory input to the STN neurons with a frequency fstim
MEASUREMENTS
Spikes from all GPe and STN neurons
GPe (connection probability 5%; Bevan et al., 1997; Baufreton
et al., 2009; cf. Tables 1 and 2). Published literature suggest that
there is only very little recurrent excitatory connections within
the STN (Hammond and Yelnik, 1983; Sato et al., 2000), thus,
in our model STN received excitatory synaptic inputs from other
STN neurons with a connection probability of 2%. Synaptic input
was modeled as transient conductance changes, using exponen-
tial functions. The synaptic weights are provided in the Table 2.
Note that the results of the model are not critically dependent
on the exact values of synaptic strengths and other network
parameters.
All neurons in the STN received external excitatory input from
the cortex, modeled as uncorrelated Poisson spike trains. Sim-
ilarly, all the GPe neurons received uncorrelated Poisson spike
trains as input so as to achieve observed baseline ﬁring rates in
theGPe.Thalamuscouldbethesourceof someof theseexcitatory
connections. This input and synaptic strengths were tuned to
obtain realistic baseline ﬁring rates in STN (∼15Hz) and GPe
(∼45Hz;Bergmanetal.,1994;Razetal.,2000),observedinhealthy
animals. STN and GPe neurons are reported to act as pacemak-
ers in vitro, i.e. these neurons spike in a near-periodic manner
without any external input (Surmeier et al., 2005). However, in
the healthy state, in vivo, the spiking of STN and GPe neurons
is not periodic (Raz et al., 2000), indicating that the pacemaker
behavior is overridden by cortical inputs. This aperiodic spiking
behavior of STN and GPe neurons in vivo was well captured by
modeling these neurons as integrate-and-ﬁre neurons stimulated
with Poisson type external input.
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Table 2 | Simulation parameters.
Name Value Description
POPULATIONS
Nstn 1,000 Size of STN population
NGPe 2,000 Size of GPe population
CONNECTIVITY
CGPe→GPe 0.05 Connection probability from GPe to GPe (Kita
and Kitai, 1994; Sadek et al., 2007)
CGPe→STN 0.02 ConnectionprobabilityfromGPetoSTN(Parent
and Hazrati, 1995; Bevan et al., 1997; Baufreton
et al., 2009)
CSTN→STN 0.02 Connection probability from STN to STN (Ham-
mond andYelnik, 1983; Sato et al., 2000)
CSTN→GPe 0.05 Connection probability from STN to GPe (Kita
and Kitai, 1991)
NEURON MODEL
gleak 15nS Membrane leak conductance
Cm 300pF Membrane capacitance
τm 20ms Resting membrane time constant
  −54±5mV
(uniformly
distributed)
Fixed ﬁring threshold
V 0 −70mV Resting potential
V reset V 0 Reset potential
τref 2ms Absolute refractory period
SYNAPSE MODEL
τexc 1.0ms Rise time of excitatory conductance
τinh 10ms Rise time of inhibitory conductance
Eexc 0mV Reversal potential of excitatory synapses
Einh −80mV Reversal potential of inhibitory synapses
JSTN–STN 1.3mV At a holding potential of −70mV
JSTN–GPe 1.3mV At a holding potential of −70mV
JGPe–GPe −0.45mV At a holding potential of −55mV
JGPe–STN −0.7mV At a holding potential of −55mV
SYNAPTIC DELAYS
dintra 2ms delayforGPetoGPe(inhibitory)andSTNtoSTN
(excitatory) synapses
dinter 5ms delay for GPe to STN (inhibitory; Fujimoto and
Kita, 1993) and STN to GPe (excitatory; Kita
et al., 2005) synapses
INPUT
νSTN 1500–
3250Hz
Total rate of external Poisson type excitatory
input to the STN
νGPe 2000–
3250Hz
Total rate of external Poisson type excitatory
input to the GPe
νStr 0–60Hz Firing rate of individual striatal neurons. Each
GPe neuron received input from 500 striatum
neurons
νDBS 0–60Hz Rate of Poisson type inhibition to the STN. Each
STN neuron received only one Poisson input for
this purpose
To obtain networks with slightly different ongoing activity
states (corresponding to the healthy state), shown in Figure 2,w e
simulated the STN-GPe network with different combinations of
externalinput(νSTN andνGPe;cf.Table 2).Similarly,toobtainnet-
work activities with different degree of synchrony corresponding
to the PD state, shown in Figure 5, we simulated the STN-GPe
network with different combinations of νSTN, νGPe, and νStr (cf.
Table 2).
Details of the spiking network model are provided in tabu-
lar form (cf. Tables 1 and 2) to facilitate reproduction of the
simulation results.
APERIODIC STIMULATION PROTOCOL
For the aperiodic stimulation we ﬁrst chose a minimal interval
 t between the delivery of pulses. After each pulse, we chose a
uniformly distributed random integer γ from the possible values
{1,2,...,n} and set the next pulse to be delivered after γ t. Both
 t and n should be chosen small enough, to have sufﬁciently
many short intervals occur to quench the oscillations (HFS),
while avoiding large intervals that might lead to entrainment
(LFS). Here we chose n =3 and systematically varied  t between
5 and 15ms.
TRANSIENT STIMULATION OF THE GPe
D2 type dopamine receptor expressing neurons in the striatum
project to the GPe and are thought to represent the inhibition of
the task (NoGO behavior; Frank and O’Reilly,2006; Kravitz et al.,
2010). To understand the effect of a transient NoGo task related
inhibitory input to the GPe from the striatum we injected Poisson
types inhibitory input to some of the GPe neurons for 20ms. The
fraction of GPe neuron stimulated and the strength of inhibition
were systematically varied.
ANALYSIS OF NETWORK ACTIVITY
We used the following descriptors to quantify the network activity
states:
Mean ﬁring rate
The ﬁring rate of individual neurons was estimated as the aver-
age spike count over the full simulation period,excluding the ﬁrst
500msof initialnetworktransients.Themeannetworkﬁringrate
wasthenobtainedbyaveragingtheﬁringratesofallneuronsinthe
network. Here,we distinguish between the units of the rate of the
periodic processes and the point processes. For periodic processes
weusethestandardunit“Hertz”(abbreviatedasHz),whileforthe
point processes we use the unit“Becquerel”(abbreviated as Bq).
Synchrony index
The population synchrony in the network was estimated by the
Fano Factor (FF) of the population spike count (Kumar et al.,
2008)
FF[pop]=Var[pop]

E[pop]. (1)
where E[pop] and Var[pop] denote the mean and variance of the
spike counts of the neural population, respectively. To obtain a
reliable estimate of the population activity, we recorded the spike
trains of all neurons in the network and binned their cumulative
activity (bin width=5ms).A population of independent Poisson
processes yields FF[pop]=1, whereas positive correlations in the
population activity result in an increase of Var[pop] and, hence,
of FF[pop].
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Oscillation index
To estimate the strength of oscillations we used the fact that
oscillations introduce peaks in the power spectral density of
the population activity. Therefore, we estimated the spectrum
(S(f)pop) of the population activity. Oscillations in the STN-GPe
networkweretypicallyrestrictedtoanarrowfrequencyband(15–
25Hz; Figure 1C). Thus, we deﬁned the oscillation index as the
relative power in this frequency band
OI[pop]=
 25
15 S(f )pop df
 Fs/2
0 S(f )pop df
(2)
where Fs refers to the sampling frequency. To estimate the spec-
trum Spop,we used Fs=1kHz. When the network was oscillating
strongly, most of the power was contained in the 15–25Hz band
(Figure 2C) and, hence, OI was close to unity.
SIMULATION AND DATA ANALYSIS TOOLS
All network simulations were written in python1 using PyNN2 as
an interface to the simulation environment NEST3.
RESULTS
The ﬁrst clue to understand the emergence of oscillations in the
basal ganglia system comes from the architecture of the STN-
GPe network (Figure 1A). The STN-GPe network is a sparsely
connected, recurrent network, with the STN being composed of
excitatory neurons and the GPe, by contrast, of inhibitory neu-
rons. Furthermore,both neural populations are mutually coupled
via inhibitory and excitatory synapses, respectively. Previous the-
oreticalworkonmutuallycoupledexcitatory-inhibitorynetworks
has shown that strong recurrent inhibition can induce“fast”oscil-
lations, caused by delayed feedback from the inhibitory popula-
tion (Brunel andWang,2003) or,alternatively,“slow”oscillations,
which additionally require inhibitory input to the inhibitory neu-
rons (Terman et al., 2002; Holgado et al., 2010). In the latter case,
the oscillation frequency is determined by an interplay of effective
membrane time constants and synaptic delay, and the resulting
frequency is usually in the β-range.
Theoreticalandcomputationalworkthusfarhasfocusedonthe
roleof increasedefﬁcacyof themutualcouplingbetweenSTNand
GPe to explain PD related oscillations in the basal ganglia. In PD,
however, there is only indirect and weak evidence for potentiated
projectionsemanatingfromGPeneurons(Magilletal.,2001;Shen
and Johnson,2005). Moreover,oscillations in a recurrent network
could be both cause and effect of altered coupling. By contrast,
recent experimental data suggest that, in fact, striatal inhibitory
inputtotheGPeisincreased(Malletetal.,2006;Liangetal.,2008),
possiblyduetopotentiatedglutamatergicsynapsesinthestriatum
(Smith et al., 2009), emerging in the dopamine-depleted state in
PD,or due to increased cortical input to the striatum (Tseng et al.,
2001). In addition, in the dopamine-depleted state, the medium-
spiny neurons in the striatum are more excitable (Tseng et al.,
1http://www.python.org
2http://neuralensemble.org/trac/PyNN
3http://www.nest-initiative.org
FIGURE 1 | Spiking activity in the sub-thalamic nucleus – globus
pallidus network. (A) Scheme of the STN-GPe spiking neural network
model. (B) Raster plot of the spiking activity of STN (red) and GPe (blue)
neurons.The strength of striatal inhibition to the GPe is indicated by the
light gray (weak) and dark gray (strong) horizontal bars.The green horizontal
bar indicates Poisson type inhibitory stimulation of the STN. (C)
Time-resolved population ﬁring rates of the STN (red) and GPe (blue)
networks. (D,E) Spectrogram of the STN (D) and GPe (E) population
activity. In the presence of weak striatal inhibition to the GPe, the network
exhibited asynchronous and aperiodic activity (Hauptmann et al., 2009). An
increase of the striatal inhibition to GPe (dark gray horizontal bar) induced
synchrony and β-band oscillations in the STN-GPe network. Such
oscillations could be quenched by inhibiting the STN network with Poisson
type input (green horizontal bar).The oscillations reappeared again as soon
as the inhibitory stimulation of the STN was turned off.
2001) and recurrent inhibition is weakened, due to an increased
ﬁring rate of cholinergic neurons (Raz et al., 1996); both ﬁndings
provide additional indirect evidence for increased activity in the
striatum in PD. Therefore, we studied the dynamics of the STN-
GPe network under the inﬂuence of increased inhibitory input
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FIGURE2|E v olution of inhibition-induced unleashing of oscillations.
Each trace corresponds to a different set of network parameters (seeTable 2);
a change from dark to bright colors represents an increase in striatal inhibition
of the GPe neurons. (A) Oscillation index (cf. Materials and Methods) and
ﬁring rate in the GPe network for different levels of inhibitory input to the GPe.
Note that even a small increase in striatal ﬁring rate was sufﬁcient to unleash
oscillations.The dark circles refer to the state of STN-GPe network in absence
of striatal inhibition. (B) Synchrony index (cf. Materials and Methods) and
ﬁring rate in the GPe network for different levels of inhibitory input to the GPe.
(C) Same as in A for STN network. (D) Same as in B for STN network.
Observe that both synchrony and oscillations increased in the STN-GPe
network with increasing inhibitory input, whereas ﬁring rate decreased in the
GPe and increased in the STN. (E–H) Evolution of inhibition-induced
quenching of oscillations. Every trace corresponds to a different set of
network parameters (cf.Table 2); a change from dark to bright colors
represents an increase in the rate of Poisson type inhibition to the STN
neurons. (E) Oscillation index and ﬁring rate in the GPe network for different
levels of inhibitory input to the STN.The yellow circles refer to the state of
STN-GPe network in absence of striatal inhibition.The dark circles refer to the
state of STN-GPe network with strong striatal inhibition. (F) Synchrony index
and ﬁring rate in the GPe network for different levels of inhibitory input to the
STN. (G) Same as in (E) for STN network. (H) Same as in (F) for STN network.
Observe that ﬁring rate, synchrony and oscillations decreased with increasing
inhibitory input in both sub-networks of the STN-GPe network.
from the striatum. Speciﬁcally, we explore the possibility whether
the STN-GPe network can exhibit oscillations without scaling up
the synaptic coupling between the two neuron populations.
STRIATUM ACTIVITY UNLEASHES OSCILLATIONS IN THE BASAL
GANGLIA NETWORK
The minimal anatomy of the neural circuitry of the basal gan-
glia already hints toward a crucial role for synaptic inputs in
shaping the oscillatory activity in the network. Speciﬁcally, the
strength of oscillatory modes should increase if inhibitory input
to an inhibitory population (Str to GPe) exceeds a certain level.
Because increased inhibition of the inhibitory population (GPe)
would increase activity in the excitatory population (STN) which
canreverberateinthecoupledexcitatory-inhibitorynetwork.Sim-
ilarly, an increase of excitatory input to an excitatory population
(e.g. Ctx to STN) can also induce oscillations. Results from large-
scalenumericalsimulationsof aSTN-GPespikingnetworkmodel
conﬁrm our predictions from these qualitative considerations
(Figures 1B–E). Immediately after an increase in the νStr oscil-
lations appeared in the STN-GPe network (Figures 1B–E; region
marked by gray horizontal bar).We tested the effect of the inhibi-
tion of GPe neurons by increased striatal activity (νStr) on STN-
GPe networks with different average ﬁring rates and oscillations.
Indeed a progressive increase in νStr strengthened the amplitude
of oscillations in both STN and GPe neurons for all the network
studied here (Figures 2A–D). Consistent with experimental data,
inallthenetworks,increaseontheoscillationswasassociatedwith
an increase in ﬁring rate of STN neurons and a decrease in ﬁring
rate of GPe neurons, respectively (Bergman et al., 1994; Raz et al.,
2000). Finally, our suggestion that increased striatal ﬁring rates
of are sufﬁcient to unleash oscillations and, hence, Parkinsonian
symptoms(oscillationsinthecaseof ourmodel),inthebasalgan-
glianetworkisinfullaccordancewithrecentexperimentalﬁndings
(Kravitz et al., 2010), which showed that selective increase in the
ﬁring rate of D2 type striatum neurons,which speciﬁcally project
to the GPe, can induce PD symptoms in mice.
MECHANISM OF OSCILLATIONS
When increased striatal activity inhibits GPe neurons the STN
neurons are released from inhibition, resulting in a slow increase
in the activity in the STN network. Increased excitation origi-
nating from STN causes an increase of activity in GPe after a
certaindelay,thedurationof whichisdeterminedbythecombina-
tion of axonal transmission, synaptic transduction and dendritic
integration. Increase GPe activity is eventually able to stop STN
ﬁring,thereby resetting the system to the initial state. Thus,in this
mechanism STN activity leads the GPe activity.
Thismechanismimpliesthatoscillationsonsetisaccompanied
with a decrease in the activity of the GPe neurons.Alternatively,it
is possible that strong cortical excitatory input to the STN could
increase ﬁring rates of the STN neurons, initiating the process of
oscillations as described above.
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In both the scenarios of increased striatal to the GPe or corti-
cal input to the basal ganglia network,oscillations appear because
activity in the excitatory population (STN) builds up on a slow
time-scale governed by the membrane time constants of the STN
neurons.Insummary,oscillationsintheSTN-GPenetworkare,in
fact,alternating reverberations of increased excitation and inhibi-
tion,maintainedbyaneffectiveincreaseinexcitatoryinputtoSTN
neurons.Inthissense,theyareanalogoustothe“slow”oscillations
observed in networks of integrate-and-ﬁre neurons (Brunel and
Wang, 2003).
Because STN ﬁring rates are increased due to high striatal out-
put, one could speculate that this may lead to an increase in the
effectivecouplingfromGPetoSTN,andthuscauseof oscillations.
However,accordingtoBrunel’stheory(Brunel,2000),thisincrease
could result in fast as well as slow oscillations, and also in asyn-
chronous ﬁring. Moreover, the strength of GPe to STN coupling
in the absence of STN to GPe feedback is not increased as STN
ﬁring rate increases in the high striatal output regime (Figure 3).
In fact, the coupling strength decreases for high STN rate, thus it
cannot be the mechanism underlying the oscillations.
SPECTRUM OF CORRELATIONS WITHIN STN AND GPe NETWORKS
To further characterize the activity of the STN-GPe network
in non-oscillatory and oscillatory states we calculated the oscil-
lation index (OIcc) of cross-correlograms of the STN and
GPe neuron pairs in non-oscillatory (OI=0.15) and oscilla-
tory (OI=0.97) states. In both states, GPe neurons showed a
wide distribution of pairwise correlations (PwCGPe =0.27±0.17
and 0.39±0.19, respectively; Figure 4A). By comparison, STN
neurons exhibited a narrow distribution of pairwise correla-
tion coefﬁcients, with small correlation in the non-oscillatory
FIGURE3|G P et oS T Ncoupling is not increased in high striatal output
regime.Top Schematic of a single GPe and STN neuron coupled by a single
inhibitory synapse. (A) Firing rate of an STN neuron as a function GPe
inhibition, for different baseline ﬁring rates in the STN. STN baseline ﬁring
rates were tuned to different by values by increasing the rate of input
Poisson spike trains. Similarly, GPe spike trains were modeled as
homogeneous Poisson process. (B) Same as in (A), but normalized to the
maximum ﬁring rate for each STN baseline ﬁring rates, to show the relative
decrease in the STN activity as a function of increasing GPe inhibition.
state (PwCSTN =0.12±0.08) and high pairwise correlation in
the oscillatory state (PwCSTN =0.51±0.08; Figure 4B). In the
non-oscillatory state, the cross-correlograms were largely non-
oscillatory in both STN and GPe populations (Figures 4C,D
blue traces). In the oscillatory state, the cross-correlograms
were also oscillatory (Figures 4C,D orange traces). Interest-
ingly, in the GPe population ∼15% cross-correlograms showed
OIcc ≤0.5.
In animal models of PD, a large fraction of STN neuron pairs
showed oscillatory cross-correlograms (Levy et al.,2002),whereas
onlyarelativelysmallnumberof GPeneuronpairs(16.7%)exhib-
ited oscillatory cross-correlograms (Heimer et al., 2002). At ﬁrst
sight, our model is inconsistent with these experimental data, as
wepredictalargernumberofoscillatorycross-correlogramsinthe
GPenetwork.However,adirectcomparisonof ourmodelwiththe
experimental data is not possible because the oscillation index of
the GPe activity was not made available. Evidently,the number of
oscillatory cross-correlograms depends on the strength of oscilla-
tions in network activity. Furthermore,the pertinent publications
do not provide quantitative numbers on the strength of the cross-
correlation and its oscillation index, making a direct comparison
difﬁcult.
QUENCHING OF OSCILLATIONS IN THE BASAL GANGLIA NETWORK
Accordingtothenetworkmodelproposedhere,therearedifferent
ways to effectively interfere with the oscillatory modes. In partic-
ular, it would be sufﬁcient to reduce the excitatory input to STN
FIGURE4|P airwise correlations in the STN and GPe populations. (A)
Histogram of pairwise correlations estimated from 100 unique pairs of GPe
neuron in a non-oscillating (blue trace) and a oscillating state (brown trace).
(B) Same as in (A), but for 1000 unique pairs of STN neurons. Oscillation
induce stronger synchrony (correlations) in the STN than GPe. (C)
Oscillation index of the cross-correlogram of GPe neuron pairs. In a
non-oscillatory state the OIcorr is small (blue trace). In an oscillatory state
despite of global oscillations some neuron pairs do not show oscillations in
their cross-correlogram (brown trace). (D) Same as in (C). Unlike GPe
network, STN more neuron pairs show oscillations in their
cross-correlogram (brown trace).
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neurons to efﬁciently quench the oscillations, because increased
activity of the STN neurons is the main cause of oscillations. To
test this general mechanism, we provided additional inhibitory
synaptic inputs to all STN neurons in the model. Indeed, even
weak uncorrelated inhibitory input to STN neurons was sufﬁ-
cient to quench the oscillations (Figures 1B–E; region covered by
green horizontal bar). Increasing the rate of additional inhibitory
input to STN neurons progressively attenuated the oscillations in
both STN and GPe neurons (Figures 2E–H). This mechanism
quenched in the oscillation in all the different networks studied
here, irrespective of the strength of oscillations. Note, however,
that, although this type of interference was effective in reducing
the network oscillations,it failed to restore the healthy state of ﬁr-
inginGPeneurons(Figures1B–CandE–H2).Wealsotestedifitis
necessarytoprovideexternalinhibitoryinputstoalltheSTNneu-
rons.ForadifferentSTN-GPenetworkwesystematicallyincreased
the faction of STN neurons that received extra inhibition. For
some networks it was sufﬁcient to inhibit ∼50% of STN neurons
(Figure 6A) to obtain OI≤0.4. On average, at a stimulation fre-
quency of 50Bq, ∼75% neurons were needed to be inhibited to
quench the oscillations (OI≤0.3; Figure 6A, black trace). The
fraction of STN neurons to be stimulated can be decreased for
higher rate of Poisson type stimulation (Figures 2D,E). Previ-
ously, gamma distributed stimulation pulses with a mean rate of
130Hz have been used to stimulate the STN. Such stimulation,
however,failed to alleviate the symptoms of bradykinesia (Dorval
et al., 2010). It is not clear from the published literature whether
aperiodic DBS reduced or quenched the oscillations or not (Dor-
val et al., 2010). Our model is not detailed enough to reproduce
thespeciﬁcﬁringpatternsobservedduringbradykinesia.Here,we
focus on the β oscillations which according to our model can be
quenched by Poisson type stimulation at a stimulation frequency
as low as 50Bq.
EFFECT OF STN LESIONS ON OSCILLATIONS
Oneof theearliestsurgicaltreatmentsof PDmotorsymptomswas
tolesiontheSTN(Dorvaletal.,2010).Surprisingly,itwasrecently
reported that selective silencing of a fraction of STN neurons by
optogenetic methods was not sufﬁcient in suppressing oscillatory
activity and motor dysfunction in a mouse model of PD (Gradi-
naru et al.,2009). Interestingly,Gradinaru et al. (2009) found that
eNpHRviruswaseffectiveinabout95%STNneuronsandoptical
stimulation reduced the ﬁring rate of the STN neurons by ∼80%.
If weassumesthesamedecreaseforallof the95%eNpHRinfected
neurons,theoverallﬁringrateintheSTNwillbe∼25%of theini-
tialone.Thiswouldsuggestthatsilencingof ∼75%of STNneural
activityisnotsufﬁcienttoquenchtheoscillations.Toﬁndouthow
manyof STNneuronsneedtobestimulatedtoquenchoscillations
(OI≤0.3) we investigated how silencing a fraction of randomly
chosen neurons in the STN affects oscillations in our model.
By systematically increasing the fraction of silenced neurons
we found that>40% STN neurons must be completely silenced
before the amplitude of oscillations is reduced to a sufﬁciently
small value (OI≤0.5; Figures 5A–D). Silencing a large enough
fraction of STN neurons reduced the excitatory input to the
GPe to the extent that the GPe ﬁring pattern remains largely
dominated by the striatal (non-oscillatory) input and, hence,
remained non-oscillatory. By contrast,when only a small fraction
of STN neurons was silenced, GPe neurons still received enough
excitatory input to maintain the oscillations. It is not clear what
levelof oscillationindexiscompatiblewiththeabsenceof Parkin-
sonian symptoms. If a very low oscillation index is needed, then
silencing of 75% of the neurons would be not enough to sup-
press Parkinsonian symptoms, thus explaining the experimental
ﬁndings (Gradinaru et al.,2009).
MINIMAL NEURONAL MECHANISMS OF DBS FUNCTIONING
In the last two decades, DBS has developed into an effective clini-
cal approach to alleviate PD symptoms in certain patients. Yet, in
spite of the phenomenal success of DBS in PD and several other
neurological disorders (Benabid, 2003; Kringelbach et al., 2007),
the biophysical and neuronal mechanisms underlying DBS func-
tioning are still only poorly understood (Benabid,2003; McIntyre
et al.,2004; Kringelbach et al.,2007; Nambu,2008). Also,it is well
establishedthat,whileperiodichigh-frequencystimulation(HFS)
of the STN is efﬁcient for the treatment of PD symptoms, peri-
odic low-frequency stimulation (LFS) may even aggravate motor
impairment (Eusebio et al., 2008).
PERIODIC DBS
To understand the neural mechanism underlying the efﬁcacy or
inefﬁcacy of periodic stimulation it is worth to consider it as a
abstract dynamical system (Bender and Orszag, 1999) with neg-
ative feedback, exhibiting periodic activity. In such systems, a
periodic input with frequency approximately matched to the res-
onant frequency of the system can entrain it in a new oscillatory
mode, possibly increasing oscillations amplitude. If, in contrast,
the input frequency is much higher than the resonant frequency,
the system will not be entrained and will behave as subject to the
temporal average of the periodic input.
Totestthisidea,weimplementedtwodifferentmethodsofperi-
odicstimulationinourlarge-scalespikingnetworksimulationsof
the STN-GPe network.
Periodic blanking of the excitatory inputs to STN
Here we periodically switched the excitatory afferents to STN
neurons on and off. This is equivalent to a scenario of repeated
electrical stimulation of axons into the STN, resulting in a ces-
sation of spiking in these axons due to adaptation effects. The
frequency of such periodic blanking was systematically varied to
study its efﬁcacy in quenching the oscillations (Figures5F–J). We
found that this stimulation protocol was only effective in mea-
surably quenching the oscillations at stimulus frequencies larger
than 100Hz (Figure 5J), as is evident both in the raster diagram
(Figure 5I) and in the broadband spectrum of the STN-GPe net-
work activity (Figure5I).Interestingly,low-frequencyblankingof
the STN input generated harmonics of the stimulation frequency
in the STN-GPe network activity, analogous to recent observa-
tions by Deger et al. (2010). This emergence of harmonics at
low-frequency stimulation could explain why low-frequency DBS
in many cases impairs movements in PD patients (Eusebio et al.,
2008). Finally, it was possible to quench oscillations even when
input to up to 60% of the STN neurons was silenced periodically
at high-frequency (Figure 6B).
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FIGURE 5 | Models of DBS. (A–E) Effect of silencing a fraction of STN
neurons on oscillations in the STN-GPe network. (A–C)Three examples of
spiking activity when a fraction of STN neurons was silenced, as indicated
above the respective plots. (D) Spectrum of the STN population activity as
a function of the fraction of silenced STN neurons. (E) Oscillation index
measured in the STN as a function of the silenced fraction of STN
neurons. Here and in (J), blue dots and vertical bars represent mean and
SD, respectively, whereas different gray dots refer to individual simulations
with different network parameters (seeTable 2). Note that only with more
than 60% of all neurons silenced, the oscillation index was reduced.
However, even with 70% silenced neurons, some networks still exhibited
oscillations. (F–J) Effect of periodic blanking of excitatory afferents to the
STN neurons on the oscillations in the STN-GPe network. (F–H)Three
examples of spiking activity when afferents of the STN neurons were
blanked at frequencies indicated above the respective plots. (I) Spectrum
of the STN population activity as a function of the frequency at which the
excitatory inputs to STN neurons were blanked. (J) Oscillation index in the
STN, as a function of the frequency of periodic blanking of the excitatory
inputs to STN neurons. Observe that only blanking frequencies above
100Hz were effective in reducing the network oscillations. (K–O) Effect of
periodic inhibition of excitatory afferents to the STN neurons on the
oscillations in the STN-GPe network. (K–M)Three examples of spiking
activity of STN neurons when periodic inhibitory spiking activity was
injected into the STN neurons at frequencies indicated above the
respective plots. (N) Spectrum of the STN population activity as a function
of the frequency of periodic inhibitory input to the STN neurons. (O)
Oscillation index in the STN, as a function of the frequency of periodic
inhibitory stimulation of STN neurons.
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FIGURE6|P a r tial stimulation of STN neurons can quench oscillations.
(A) Effect of extra inhibitory input to a fraction of STN neurons. Each gray
line corresponds to a network with unique set of parameters.The black
trace is the average of the gray traces. For all networks we injected extra
Poisson type inhibitory inputs (50Hz). Out simulations suggests that for
some networks inhibition of even 50% of the STN neurons is sufﬁcient to
reduce the oscillations (OI≤0.3), on average however, ≥70% STN neurons
should be inhibited to quench the oscillations (OI≤0.3). (B) Effect of
periodic silencing (Figures 5F–J) of excitatory input to a fraction of STN
neurons. At high frequencies (≥100Hz) even partial stimulation of STN
neurons (≥50%) is enough to reduce the oscillations in the STN-GPe loop.
Periodic inhibitory synaptic input to STN neurons
In this hypothetical realization of DBS we provided additional
inhibitorysynapticinputtoSTNneuronsinaperiodicfashion.We
systematicallyvariedthefrequencyof theseinputstostudyitsefﬁ-
cacy in quenching the oscillations (Figures5K–O).We found that
alsowiththisprotocoltheefﬁcacyof stimulationinquenchingthe
oscillationsincreasedwithstimulusfrequency(Figure5O).Unlike
the previous protocol,however,it did not generate any harmonics
during stimulation at low frequencies (Figure 5N).
Our large-scale network simulations further revealed that the
two protocols differed in their ﬁne-scale spectral composition:
while periodic blanking induced harmonics for low-frequency
stimulation, periodic inhibitory inputs increased the power in a
broader frequency range (compare Figures5I,N). Thus,measure-
ment of LFPs during stimulation can be used to reveal how the
current periodic stimulation protocols work.
QUENCHING OSCILLATIONS WITH APERIODIC STIMULATION
Prolongedhigh-frequencyperiodicstimulationcaninducesynap-
tic plasticity (Malenka and Bear, 2004), which could possibly
impair the efﬁcacy of DBS in PD patients. However, as described
above, under sustained, periodic low-frequency stimulation the
system becomes entrained to the stimulation frequency. There-
fore, we tested whether aperiodic stimulation can also quench
oscillations.
As an example, we delivered aperiodic stimulation in the form
of 10ms wide blanking pulses at random inter-pulse intervals,
with an upper bound on the maximum interval. We chose this
particular implementation because it amounts to only a minor
modiﬁcation of existing periodic protocols and could be easily
incorporated into currently available DBS systems (cf. Materials
and Methods).
Interestingly, this type of aperiodic stimulation was very effec-
tive in quenching the oscillations (Figure 7A). In fact, such
aperiodic stimulation was more effective than periodic stimula-
tion at the same mean pulse rate. For instance, periodic blanking
at 100Hz resulted in an average oscillation index of ≈0.3,whereas
aperiodic blanking at the same mean rate reduced the oscillation
index to ≈0.1 (compare Figures 5J and 7C).
Suchaperiodicprotocolwould,infact,haveanotheradvantage
beyond avoiding both entrainment (LFS) and undesired plasticity
(HFS). Periodic stimulation at 100Hz or higher is quite energy
consuming.Asaresult,thebatterylifeof state-of-the-artDBSsys-
tems is limited to a few years only (Kringelbachetal.,2007).Thus,
in addition to being more effective, our proposed aperiodic stim-
ulation could prolong the battery life time and, hence, increase
recharging and maintenance intervals – clearly an advantage for
the patient carrying the battery.
EFFECT OF EXCITABILITY OF STN NEURONS ON OSCILLATIONS
Our model suggests that oscillations are unleashed because
increased inhibitory input to GPe neurons releases STN neurons
from inhibition and, in turn, increased activity in the STN ini-
tiates oscillations. Consequently, oscillations could, in principle,
also be quenched by decreasing the excitability of STN neurons.
For the simple neuron model used here, neural excitability could
conveniently be manipulated by altering the spike threshold, but
biologicallymorerealisticneuronmodelsprovideotheroptionsto
modifytheexcitability.Indeed,wefoundthatitispossibletoeffec-
tively quench the oscillations by reducing neuronal excitability in
STN (Figure 8).
ROLE OF TRANSIENT INHIBITION OF GPE NETWORK
Ourmodelsuggeststhatincreasedstriataloutputcaninduceoscil-
lationintheSTN-GPenetwork.Innormalstate,striatumneurons
that project to the GPe are thought to be active during inhi-
bition tasks in the classical Go-NoGo task (Frank and O’Reilly,
2006). This means that GPe may be receiving increased inhibitory
input from the striatum even in a healthy state and such transient
increase in the GPe inhibition could initiate transient oscillations
in the STN-GPe network. To test for this possibility, we recorded
the output of the GPe network when it was stimulated with a
short (20ms) Poisson type inhibitory input. We varied the num-
ber of GPe neuron stimulated and the stimulation ﬁring rate.
When baseline ﬁring rates were high (∼40Bq), as is observed in
healthy animals, stimulation of 10% GPe neurons was sufﬁcient
to induce transient oscillations (Figures 9A–C). In general, oscil-
lation strength of the GPe response increased with the strength
of input and fraction of neuron stimulated. Furthermore, when
baselineﬁringratewerelow(∼17Bq),asisobservedindopamine-
depletedanimals,inhibition-inducedtransientoscillationsinGPe
required stimulation of a large number of neurons (Figure 9D).
In summary, we suggest:
1. In healthy patients, NoGo behavior is mediated by transient
oscillations in basal ganglia output.
2. As PD advances, spontaneous oscillations emerge in the basal
ganglia network. This persistent inhibition signal from GPe
impairs movement initiation.
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FIGURE 7 |Aperiodic stimulation protocol. (A) Raster of spiking activity
(top) and population activity (bottom) in the STN-GPe network for STN (red)
and GPe (blue) neurons. At time 750ms, input to STN neurons was
blanked aperiodically for 10ms. Successive inter-pulse intervals were
chosen randomly from a ﬁnite set of possible values: 5, 10, and 15ms (cf.
Materials and Methods). (B) Same as in (A), but with inter-pulse intervals
double the size (possible values: 10, 20, and 30ms). (C) Oscillation index
as a function of minimal inter-pulse interval. Observe that this aperiodic
stimulation is at least as effective in quenching oscillations as a
comparable periodic HFS.
3. DBS treatment eliminates oscillations. The persistent oscilla-
tory signal from GPe is quenched and movement initiation
could be restored.
4. However,DBStreatmentisnotabletorestoreproperﬁringrates
inGPe.Therefore,inhibition-inducedtransientoscillationsare
more difﬁcult to initiate and NoGo behavior is impaired.
Takentogether,theaboveargumentscanprovideaputativeexpla-
nation for the motor initiation impairment in Parkinson and
reduced response inhibition in DBS implanted patients, reﬂected
as enhanced stop-signal reaction time in NoGo tasks (van den
Wildenberg et al., 2006).
DISCUSSION
NEURAL MECHANISMS UNDERLYING EMERGENCE AND QUENCHING
OF OSCILLATIONS IN PD
We demonstrated theoretically that inhibitory inputs from
upstream brain areas (e.g. striatum) to the STN-GPe network are
sufﬁcient to both unleash and quench oscillations in the basal
ganglia.
Our model predicts that in the STN-GPe network both, an
increase in inhibitory input to the GPe and an increase in excita-
toryinputtotheSTNcangenerateoscillationsinthebasalganglia
network. An increase in inhibitory input to GPe can occur due to
increasedﬁringratesintheD2-expressingmedium-spinyneurons
inthestriatum.Indeed,severalexperimentalstudieshavereported
eitherdirect(Liangetal.,2008;Malletetal.,2008)orindirect(Raz
et al., 1996; Tseng et al., 2001) evidence for increase in striatal ﬁr-
ing rates in animal models of PD. This increase in striatal ﬁring
rates can be caused by a potentiation of glutamatergic synapses in
the striatum (Smith et al., 2009). Tseng et al. (2001) hypothesized
thatanalteredfunctionalstateof striatalprojectionneuronscould
facilitate the transmission of cortical rhythms to the basal ganglia,
resulting in the motor symptoms of PD. Here we have shown
that increased activity in the striatum can induce oscillations in
the basal ganglia. However, it is not necessary that striatal activity
is increased because of local changes in the striatal network. An
increased input to striatum from cortex could also increase ﬁring
rates in the striatum and thereby initiate oscillations in the STN-
GPe network according to the“volleyball effect.”Thus,our model
is consistent with this hypothesis and, in fact, provides a compu-
tational explanation of it. Alternatively, increased activity in the
cortex can also increase striatal ﬁring rates. Moreover, increased
cortical activity would imply that STN neurons also receive strong
input,which,according to our model,could be another reason for
the emergence of oscillations in the basal ganglia.
Taken together, our theory provides a uniﬁed explanation for
the absence of oscillations in the normal state, for the origin of
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FIGURE 8 | Reduction in excitability of STN neurons can quench
oscillations. (A) Raster of spiking activity (top) and population activity
(bottom) in STN (red) and GPe (blue). At time 1.5s, the excitability of STN
neurons was reduced by increasing their spike threshold by 6mV. Such
small reduction in excitability attenuated STN-GPe oscillations only by some
50%. (B) Same as in (A), but with a spike threshold increase of 9mV. Here
the attenuation of oscillations was considerable, down to some 20%. (C)
Same as in (A), but with a spike threshold increase of 12mV. Now the
oscillations were nearly abolished, while both STN and GPe remained active
at a low ﬁring rate.
oscillations in the dopamine-depleted state,and for the efﬁcacy of
DBS in PD.
Most previous models of oscillations in the basal ganglia have
explicitly focused on the mutual interactions between the STN
and GPe networks (Terman et al., 2002; Humphries et al., 2006;
Holgado et al.,2010). In these models, either a change in strength
(Terman et al., 2002; Holgado et al., 2010) or time constant and
delay(Holgadoetal.,2010)of synapticcouplingbetweentheSTN
and GPe caused the oscillations. Striatum input to the GPe was
assumed to have increased several times compared to the non-
oscillatory states, however, the authors did not elaborate on this
issue (Terman et al., 2002; Humphries et al., 2006; Holgado et al.,
2010).Another model (Leblois et al.,2006) ignored the role of the
GPe and suggested that the change in the overall strengths of the
direct pathway (involving striatum and globus pallidus internal,
GPi)andthehyper-directpathway(involvingtheSTNandGPi)is
the key factor in inducing oscillations in the basal ganglia. In that
model of oscillations, the indirect pathway (involving striatum,
GPe, and GPi) played no role in the emergence of oscillations.
Although all these models were able to produce oscillations in
the basal ganglia, the evidence in favor of potentiated synapses
with unaltered effective connectivity is rather weak. In fact, in a
coupled system with plastic synapses,an increase in effective con-
nectivity between the STN and GPe networks could be both cause
and effect of oscillatory dynamics. Moreover, these models imply
thatthesynapticcouplingsbetweentheSTNandtheGPearecare-
fully tuned to avoid oscillations. Very importantly, none of these
models predicted or explained the signiﬁcance of increased ﬁr-
ing rates of striatal neurons projecting to the GPe, as have been
experimentally observed in dopamine-depleted striatum. Finally,
according to previous models (Terman et al., 2002; Humphries
et al.,2006),the putative function of DBS is to reduce the synaptic
couplingbetweenSTNandGPe,forwhich,again,thereiscurrently
no experimental evidence.
Alternatively, the inhibition-induced increase in oscillations in
the basal ganglia has been studied using abstract ﬁring rate based
modelsbyGilliesetal.(2002)and,morerecently,vanAlbadaetal.
(van Albada and Robinson, 2009; van Albada et al., 2009). These
authors have made speciﬁc suggestions about the role inhibition
may play in PD related oscillation in the STN-GPe network. Here,
using a more realistic model of the STN-GPe network we not only
conﬁrm previous suggestions from abstract models (Gillies et al.,
2002;vanAlbadaandRobinson,2009;vanAlbadaetal.,2009) but
also extend these insights to understand mechanisms underlying
the functioning of DBS.
Here, given the mechanism of oscillations, STN inhibition
emerges as a most natural mechanism to quench the oscillations.
Indeed, experimental data suggests that DBS may inhibit STN
neurons (Benabid, 2003; Kringelbach et al., 2007) and, thus, also
reduce ﬁring rates in the GPe. However, at the same time some
experiments indicate that during DBS, ﬁring rate in GPe neurons
remains unaffected (Moran et al., 2011) or increases (Hashimoto
et al.,2003).According to our model,oscillations in the STN-GPe
network are unleashed when ﬁring rates in the GPe neurons are
reduced (by increased activity of D2 neurons in the striatum).
Therefore, quenching of oscillations and alleviation of PD symp-
toms by an increase in the ﬁring rates of GPe neurons by DBS is
consistent without model.
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FIGURE 9 |Transient oscillation in STN-GPe loop. (A) Example of a
transient (20ms) inhibitory input to a fraction of GPe neurons indicated by
different colors. Each trace is an average of 20 stimulations.Transient
inhibitory input induces a damped oscillation in the population activity of
the GPe network. (B) Spectra of GPe activity shown in (A).Transient
inhibition of even 10% neurons generates a weak but visible oscillation at
20Hz. (C) Effect of strength of inhibitory input to the GPe (x-axis) and
fraction of GPe neurons inhibited (y-axis) on the oscillation strength. (D)
Same as in (C), but with high baseline ﬁring rate in the GPe network. Only
when the baseline activity in the GPe is high transient inhibitory inputs to
the GPe can initiate short lasting oscillations.
PUTATIVE FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF TRANSIENT OSCILLATIONS
Previous experiments and computational models have suggested
that the STN-GPe network can impose a global modulatory sig-
nal in the basal ganglia to inﬂuence action facilitation and action
suppression (Frank and O’Reilly, 2006; Frank et al., 2007). Our
model suggests that strong activation of the indirect pathway of
the basal ganglia is the primary cause for the oscillations reported
in PD. It is possible,though,that transient oscillations are,in fact,
instrumental for functional computations in the basal ganglia.
In the STN-GPe network, transient oscillations can be induced
bothbyphasicinhibitionof GPeneuronsand/orphasicexcitation
of STN neurons (Figure 9). Such phasic inputs may recruit the
indirect and/or hyper-direct pathway, causing transient synchro-
nousactivityandphase-lockingintheSTN-GPenetwork.Further
theoretical work is needed to determine whether and how such
transient oscillatory modes can play a role as a global modulatory
signal in action selection or action suppression, as suggested by
Frank et al. (Frank and O’Reilly,2006; Frank et al.,2007).
SUGGESTIONS FOR NOVEL, MORE EFFECTIVE DBS PROTOCOLS
Beyonditsgeneralrelevanceforunderstandingbasalgangliafunc-
tion and dysfunction, our model also offers a computational
framework for developing and testing innovative DBS protocols
(Hauptmann et al., 2009). In this framework, we made speciﬁc
suggestions for new strategies of therapeutic intervention in PD
and other diseases exhibiting abnormal oscillatory activity in the
STN-GPe network: (1) STN-GPe oscillations can be quenched
more effectively by reducing the activity of D2-expressing striatal
neuronsprojectingtotheGPe(Figures2A–D).(2)Aperiodicstim-
ulation of the STN is more effective in quenching the oscillations
than periodic stimulation at the same mean rate (Figures 2E–H
and 7). (3) Because the oscillations are likely caused by disinhi-
bition of STN neurons, reducing the excitability of STN neurons
may also be effective in quenching the oscillations (Figure 8).
Among the above mentioned novel DBS protocols, the aperi-
odic stimulation protocol, in addition, promises to reduce the
energy consumption of the DBS device. With little effort, it
can be implemented using the existing, clinically approved DBS
systems.
MODEL PREDICTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
Our model suggest that excitatory inputs to the STN from
the cortex would lead to an increase in the β band oscilla-
tions. This seems at odds with the experiments which show
that during behavior when strong excitatory input arrives in
the STN, β band oscillations are reduced, for example in a
high-conﬂict decision making task (Frank et al., 2007). How-
ever, task related activity will arrive in the basal ganglia through
both striatum and the STN. We have not investigate how such
input will interact and whether they will enhance or weaken
the β band oscillations. This will also require the knowledge of
spatio-temporal structure of the task related input to the basal
ganglia.
The spectrum of correlations in our model during oscilla-
tory and non-oscillatory states is not in complete match with the
experimentally measured correlation in monkey with Parkinson’s
disease (Brunel, 2000; Heimer et al., 2002; Levy et al., 2002). The
available experimental data does not provide quantitative esti-
mates of cross-correlation and strength of the oscillations in the
cross-correlogram,whichmakesadirectcomparisonbetweenour
model and the data difﬁcult.
The observation of transient oscillations in the healthy state
upon short stimulation of the GPe motivated us to suggest that
task inhibition may involve transient oscillations. With DBS such
transients oscillations are hard to generate, therefore we suggest
that patients with DBS will have difﬁculty in controlling their
actions. This however, does not explain why and how patients
with DBS may speed up their decisions under high-conﬂict
condition (Frank et al., 2007). The model is too simple and
therefore not suitable to address the behavioral performance of
the basal ganglia in complex task such as high-conﬂict decision
making.
Finally,oursimplemodelneedstobeextendedtoincludemore
realisticneuronmodelstoexplaintheobservedincreasedbursting
in the GPe neurons during dopamine-depleted state (Raz et al.,
2000).
Nevertheless, despite its simplicity the model is powerful
enough to suggest
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• Striatum inhibition is sufﬁcient to generate oscillations associ-
ated with PD.
• DBS should be effectively inhibitory in nature.
• Transient oscillations in the STN-GPe network which can play
a crucial role in decision making depend on the baseline ﬁring
rate in the GPe.
Together these three main results provide novel insights about
the origin of the oscillations in the basal ganglia, their quench-
ing due to deep-brain-stimulation (DBS),and provides a putative
explanation of certain cognitive deﬁcits in the PD patients with or
without DBS.
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